HEDMAN HEDDERS JOINS FINKE RACING
Finke Racing is excited to announce their recent partnership with
Hedman Hedders (Hedman Performance Group).
“Hedman Hedders has had a reputation in drag racing for a very long
time, and I am thrilled that they think so highly of our race team. We
look forward to promoting their extensive line of products (more than
just headers) to our fans and other racers,” explains team driver,
Jackie Fricke.
Fricke adds, “We have just put the finishing touches on our brand new
2019 Copeland Race Cars Injected Nitro Top Alcohol Dragster, and
the support of the Hedman Hedders staff throughout this process has been fabulous.”
Hedman Hedders joins Finke Racing just as the crew heads into a busy two-month stretch of racing, kicking off
at the upcoming NHRA Lucas Oil regional event at Virginia Motorsports Park and ending out on the west coast
at The Strip at Las Vegas Motor Speedway. Finke Racing currently sits 6th nationally and is ranked 4th in the
NHRA Lucas Oil East Region standings.
Hedman Hedders (Hedman Performance Group) joins Finke Racing, who is also supported by Lucas Oil
Products, Inc., the Wirtgen Group, NGK Spark Plugs (USA), Inc., JE Pistons, Doosan, VP Racing Fuels, QuikLatch Products, ISC Racers Tape, Manley Performance Products, MAHLE, and Clean Boost Products.
About Hedman Hedders and Hedman Performance Group
Hedman Hedders began as a one man shop in 1954. Bob Hedman, founder of Hedman Hedders,
sold his highly sought after exhaust tubes to fellow racers on the salt flats of the Mojave Desert.
What started out as a way to make a few bucks to pay for Bob’s racing hobby quickly transformed
into an opportunity to become the premier hedder manufacturer for both the racing and street hedder
marketplaces. Originally designed for straight-line drag racers, word spread quickly about Hedman’s reputation
for building hedders that provided the best boost in power for the dollar. It wasn’t long before Hedman Hedders
was the brand of choice among racing’s elite engine builders, racers and race series.
Hedman Hedders constantly reshapes itself to meet environmental requirements and incorporates computer
technology to ensure that its products offer the best performance improvement. Whether you’re a professional
or sportsman racer, Hedman Hedders builds your hedder with one goal in mind: optimum performance. Even if
you’re not a racer, the lessons Hedman learns at the track and on the dyno make it into every street hedder that
the company designs.
Visit https://www.hedman.com to learn more about Hedman Hedders and the company’s extensive line of
products used both on and off the racetrack.

